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News selects
Owen to follow

David Owen, a JUnior English
major from De-troi1 with a 2.8
average, a~sumes the post of Ed1lt)J--in-C'hief A iorn1er at·t ~ditor I
and nalional committeeman io•·
the Mock Convention. Owen has
achieved success a.<> a membet• of
the tennis and the freshman basketball team. A member of the
Union Review Committee and
plt>dge of Pi Delta Epsilon, he has

Pi Delta Epsilon journalism iraten\\ty, tirst news'[)a-per in Oh\o
according to the Ohio College
News pap e r Association, AllAmerican by the Associated Collegiate Press, and Union Organizatlon o.f the Year :in 1963.
The high point in Adams' tenure
was his publication lasl May of
an unprecedented and award winning 20 page issue highlighted
with 8 front page full color photo,
the third such pictut·e evet· in the

)tate of

president

Can dz.da tes clash,
•
•
zn c l ass przmarzes

Tux rental

•

Primary elections will be held

last chance to get a black tux
for only $7.50 and taUs tor $18.
The ren ted garmen ts can then
be plcked up on W edne8day,
at 6, of Sprlng Formal Week.

.:...==============

The (;arroll

partic~ar _office.

\~,.n tn 'P~e ?. Cn\. 4.)

()'o\ained tl'()m e\\hel' R\cha-rd Cer-

- - - - - - -'

mak, Union president, or William
Goyette, election chairman. Any
student who is not on scholastic
provision is eligible to run for
office. Besides filling out an appli-

On Friday, May 8, members of Alpha Kappa Psi will
sponsor their annual pre-prom
car wash from 10:30 a.m. to
.>:30 p.m. in the Military Science parking lot.

In oompl.l.ance with there·
quests of a great n umber of
studen ts, Pl Delta EpsUon w ill
a~aln take
measurements
for
Spring
Formal
tuxed o rentals
1n the O'Dea Room today until
4 p .m. This, however , 1s the

on Monday and Tuesday, May 4 non-I·esident students, stated, "I
and 5, to reduce the number or encourage every eligible student
candidates tor each oU1ce to two. to seek an oUice and to carry on
At this same time. all seniors and a campaign that will reach every
juniors will casl ballots for one _m_e_m_b_e_r_o.:_f_:_hls:..:.':.._:cl:.ass=.:.
·"_ _ _ _ _
o( three candidates selected by
the deans for the Beaudry Man
award.
The finals for class offices will
follow one week later on May 11
and 12. rr only two are running.
no primary will be held for that

_
.
Ohio. He also served as Appllcauons for candidacy w1ll
of che Ohio College ( be passed out sotm. They c:m b~

Fraternity sponsors
pre- prom car wash

•
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'fhe Garner group also includes
bassist Edward Calhoun and per- concert. Gru·ner paces his show
cussionist Kelly Martin. Garner until he feels the piano and senses
• has bee n referred to as lhe man the mood of the audience.
Joe Graney, Concert Chairman,
who is .. unique in jazz." He is a
self-taught musician "ho plays by and Chuck Aggrest:i, Publicity Diear. Recognized as one of the most rector, have spirited a thorough
original pianists, Garnet· often publicity campaign, and are lookcomposes durmg his performances. ing forward to fruitful results toGarner has composed over a mot·row night.
Tickets are available today and
hundred numbers. His piano per· tomorrow
at the Ticket Office,
formances, as well as his musical and Burrows downtown. Tickets
compositions have been steadily will also be available at the door
ERROll GARNER PONDERS, in the true man ner of a g rea t
increasing in popularity. Currently
tomot-r·ow night. Prices are $1.50.
the Leith Stevens rendition of $2.50,
artist, imp rovisation for his appearance a t the University Club
a nd $3.50.
Garner's
original
recording
of
"A
Jazz Conc-ert tomorrow.
- - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - . N e w Kind of Love" has been nom- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ina ted for an Academy Award. In

Adams will remain on the .staff
as executive edit.or after serving
t..
at lhe top post for a record two
and a hali years. A senior acElections for next year's sophomore, junior and senior
counting major with a 3.1 aver- class officers are rapidly approaching. Once more, exuberant,
age, he has seen his paper lauded hand-shaking candidates will make their presence felt.

as top bi-weekly in the nation by

•

~

Tomorrow night the University Club of John Carroll
will present its annual Jazz Concert featuring the fabulous
En·oll Ga rner at 8:30p.m. in the Gymnasium.

Outgoing Editor - in- Chief
.\llyn Adams has announced
the new appointments for the
Carroll News editorial staff.
The staff changes become effective with this issue of t he
paper.

Adams remains

•'

,

Jazz ·piaitist Garner
p erforms tomorrow

Adams' r eign

on lhe in
Carillon
is
aserved
counsellor
Dolanstaff
Halland
and
during Orientation Week.

..

cation form, the prospective candidale must submit a petition of
candidacy. bearing the signatures
of at least 50 of his classmates.

a.~c=~~~a:I'a~ ~:;:b::n ~:~

NEWS

Council votes
/.Bachmann
Union award

"I've enjoyed doing everything for you, I really have,"
announced former Union pres.J

ident James Bachmann as he
thanked the Student Union
Executive Council for electing
him Union Man of the Year.
Carillon editor- in- chief John
Baker nominated Bachmann, and
brought out in his speech the fact
that John Carroll's Student Union
was fortunate in having a man as
well qualiCied as Bachmann to
take over the presidency in Sep..
tember of '63, when the post was

vacated. Allyn Adams seconded
this nomination and the Union ac-

cepted his motion to elect the
candidate by acclamation.
University Heights 18, Ohio
The next order of business for
the night was the nominations
Vol. XL VI, No. 13
Friday, April 24, 1964 and electionS for the Unjon Or--------------------_:.=.::__:_:~:.:._:~_.:_.:.:.: ganization of tl:\e Year. The organizations nominated were: University Club, Iota Chi Upsilon,
Glee Club, Band, Alpha Kappa
Psi. Debate Club, Cleveland Club,
and Alpha Epsilon Delta. By the
third ballot, the field was oarBy '&lARK PAPEN
rowed down to the U-Club and
John Car_roll's Spring Formal, "Hawaiian Holiday,'' will IXY. The fourth ballot \vas taken
h
th
f
a1 H
and I ota Chi Upsilon was the 1964
ave e atr o a roy
awaiian society dance. The beauti- Union Organization of the Year.

sprmg
• FormaI f eat ures

p I

•
o ynestan atmosphere

mitled. Candidates are limited to
two campaign posters each in the
The reasonabiP price of $1 per Administration and U nion Build.:ar is almost half of the proCes- ings. The number of signs permit"tonal car wash char-ge. Members ted in each dormitory will remain ful
of Lester Lanin and his number one album orches- President David Pfalzgraf actr music
fr
N
1>1 1 he busi11ess fraternity promise lhe pcrogative of the dormitory
a om ew York City will create the Polynesian atmo- cepted the honor on behalf of his
professional setvice. which will in- prefects.
sphere. This band has played for high society functions fraternity. He commented, "For
Goyette, attempting particularclude a thorough vacuuming of
throughout
the country and at the White House.
once I don't know what to say.
ly to stimulate interest among
floor rugs at no t>xtra charge.
The dance is Saturday, May 9,
rm sure, however, that Iota Cbi
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Union kick-O(f event wiU be a senior Upsilon will continue its service
Building. Tickets are going on sale stag on W ednesday, May 8 . from to the University and to the
in front of the Gauzman Snack 9 to 1 2 p.m.• at Diamond's Restau· organizations that make up t he
Ba1· on Thursday. Apr. 30, for
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 5)
University."
seniors; Friday, May l , for juniors r-:-::;;;;;;;:=;;:::~;;:;;;::;;;;:::::;;;;;::;;;;:;;;;;;;=
and seniors; a nd Monday, May 4,
for the entire student body. Bids
By A.LLl:"N .ADA.l\IS
are $7.50.
Execnthe Editor
Since this is a formal dance
Checkup time is here again for John Carroll University. formal attire is a must. Black
TI1e decennial review is being made this year on Monday tuxedos arc required. 'Vhite tuxeand Tuesday, May 4 and 5, by the North Central Association dos are definitely not considet-ed
proper attire until late May.
which originally accredited Carroll over 30 years ago.
Girls are not required to wear
Peri()dic reviews ru·e conducted
floor length dresses. Any formal
of all member colleges every 10
Thcse men will have a confer- gown is acceptable.
years to ascertain whether or not ence with The Very Rev. Hugh E.
A l 11 p.m. the king and queen
thcy are accomplishing their own Dunn. S.J., and then tour the
of
the Spring Formal will be
objectives as approved by the as- campus looking at anythin~ they
crowned.
The dlsting-.tished regal
socialion. This concept, revised in wish. This could include interviews couple is His
Royal Highness Ter1961. allows Cor lt'eway in the wilh individual students to gather rence Crogan and Her Majesty,
individual Institutions 1·ather t11an
Miss Nancy Miller. The two will
Sl'lting objective and rigid stand- lheir opinions of the University.
sit upon their thrones amidst HaAfter the team is finished. they waiian splendor.
ards.
A team of three reviewers has will t·eturn to their own respective
In conjunction with the Foralready received reports and pre- schools and prepare an evaluation
liminal·y information submitted by of what they found and their es- mal, the individual classes are
thl' President and department timation of whether or not Car- holding events.
The seniors tvre planning a
heads of the Un1\'ersity. Contained
UNION MAN OF THE YEAR JAMES BACHMANN relates the
in these briefs are basic facts roll is achieving its goals and also "Spring Week." Il will begin on
burde ns of the Union p residency b&fore the Executive Council
about progress made sinCe the last where there is a possibility for Wednesday, May 6, and continue
through Saturday, May 9 , The
w hich unan imously presented him with the cherished award. •
improvement.
ni'\'iew

NCA conducts review
of Carroll's objectives
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NEWS

Where were you?
Two weeks ago the fowtdation was successfully laid for wbat is destined to become
one of the most impressive and worthwhile
traditions ever established at John Ca1,·roll
University.
Although the very first endeavor of its
kind here, the Mock Convention caused unprecedented enthusiasm and interest. The
whole student body, especially Richard Cermak and the National Committee, is to be
congratulated for their effort in presenting
so colorful and realistic a take-off on the real
nominating convention.
The spirit of the convention spread far
beyond the boundaries of the campus.
Through the different media of communication it reached much of the Cleveland community and enabled them to experience the
glamour of a convention.
Unfortunately there was one sour note
struck amidst the general harmony of the
convention. That was the noticeable absence
of members of the lay faculty. They had all
been invited, but only a very, very few
showed up. Undoubtedly all those absent had
valid excuses but . . . !

Guest of the editor

Advance with vision and vibrancy
Discussion of contemporary events and current pressing problems has led to roundtables and Heidelburg nights, symposiums,
pertinent lecturers, and a ferment of intellectual discussion. This must continue.
It is the class officer who is in the position
to undertake this challenge. His is the enviable place of neutrality and unbound goal.
Unlike the organization leader who speaks
for a select few, and whose tastes and views
are colored of his organization's compromise,
the class officer speaks for the interests of
his classmates with the design of bettering
all fellow students, the University, and the
community. While this scope broadens the
obligations, it demands greater cooperation.
In the past there has been neglect. In the
future there must be action.
Symposiums and seminars spaced and well
planned are fine successes. But smaller, more
Executive Statement No. 3 frequent discussions on the format of rotmdtables could easily be the accomplishment
of the classes with a combined effort for
better success. There are many topics.
The Negro problem, for example, is not
A new splrlt bas penneated tile Carroll comunderstood.
Yet the clear responsibility of
munity. There lc: lndeed a "vibrant new feeling
examining this question and of probing its
on vnmpus."
mysterious haunts is unmista.ka.bly Ollrs.
To the surp~ of all, the glow and exhileratlon of Mock Convention Weekend has persisted.
Failure to understand can be tolerated;
The landmarks of a new era of participation are
failure to attempt understanding cannot be.
appearing in rapid succession: hundreds of stuOur Church provides an additional focal
dents attending the AED birth control forum, s
point of energy. It cries for assistance in
rn.c;h of new activities as the Monogram ClutSpring Carnival and the Union Olympics, stimu·
the re-examination and change of its laglating discussion In Heidelberg Nights and Roundging, burdensome dogma and hundreds of
tables.
years of blind tradition. And, indeed, if we
It is pos~ble to list without encl the mani·
are
to follow it in the spirit of the times, we
!estatlons ot the new spirit, but discovering the
must give it the spirit of the times.
causes requires some dellberatlon. Should we at·
tribute this unprecedented activity to the efforts
Introduction to the arts is an exciting
of the "New Image" Student Union; to the biting
characteristic
of college life. Most students,
rotest and appeal for intellectual questioning, for
seek art foolishly, lacking in
unfortunately,
which the Senior Stunt Nite was the clarion; to
definition, lusting an insight. However, more
the ctforts of dedicated faculty membE-rs to stir
their charges; or simply to some natural phenom·
c-ulture and more art can be brought to this
cnon as the coming of Spring?
campus. But, it must be asked for, bargained
Most probably it .is all these and many more.
for, and deserved.
Like tl1«.> historian attempting to write of the
The demands, then, are pressing and chalpresent, howev«.>r, we are hampered by inability
lenging. But for once they are directed and
to comple tely comprehend what is occurring. But
this must not deter us from strh·ing to maint.a.ln
def'med. These ideas are not new but only an
and c":pand the current atmosphere, and using it
interpretation of the feelings of the campus.
to shnpe a strong and effectiv«.> campus communThey represent idealism and vision. But to
ity.
seek such visions is to seek excellence.
Perhaps the most accurate appraisal of the
new spirit was uttered by Rev. Hugh E. Dunn,
The call, then, is for candidates to dedicate
S.J., Prt:>sident of the University, during the birth . themselves to the advance of the students
control forum: '•This is what a University Is for."
with the times. The call is for courage and
Richard Cermak. President of the Student Union
conviction. 'Ibe call is for greatness.
By PETER KIERNAN

Within a week class elections begin once
more. These elections must be a selection
of leadership, not a choice of figureheads.
In general, past class officers have not
chosen to lead. Rarely have
their accomplishments been
anything but social. They
have declined in respect. Yet
each year there is a return
to the same popularity polls
and the same ideas.
It is time for discernment.
These new elections must be
approached with a new tone.
They must change.
Kleman
This year there has been
a birth of a vibrant new feeling on campus.

On new spirit

Friday, April 24, 196"

T he m outh th at roars

The misfits
by David Owen
The service at Manners is bad. But the manners of the
Carroll customers are worse. The class of "Carroll customers" rm referring to is limited to those supposed collegiates
who have failed to make the transition to a college level
maturity and consequently spend their time at Manners
competing with the high school set for attention.
They consider il great SpOrt to
loosen salt and pepper shaker
tops, spill sugar all over, upset
water glasses, and bait the waitresses. Many of them consider it
the ultimate in daring and courage to get out without paying the
check. It matters little to them
that two bucks comes out of the
pocket of the waitrC's<; «.>very time
a check d1sappears.
A8 it to add Insult to Injury.
these same men, and I use the
word loosely, 1'\r e usua.Uy tht>
ones who comJIIaln the lougest
nnd loudest about th~ service.
And you can be sure tha.t the
only tip a wait ress will ever

get fr-om these <'ha.raeters will
be ln th.e fonn or a practical
Jesson which c·.an bE' converted
into a. pbilo<lOPhY of life alon~t
the Une-. of "Treat tltem a_<;
poorly as they treat you."

in shortly a..fter 1 a.m. aud
h; by t h~>n throo-quarters undt>r
the tahle. Ue- ~~~ probably work·

lng hlJJ wa.~· b:l.('k to Co.rr oU
from one or t lte local bars aDd
reels tbo.t he need!! a CVI) or two
of coffe-e and a sandwich to
.. tralghten

hlm.~lt

up.

Before he orders, he'll probably
go do\' nsuurs to the rest rooms
and np a sink or two off the wall
to work up an appetite. CUnfor·
lunately this observation is based
on fact ). He'll then go back UPstairs to slobber down his food
and nauseate the people around
him with his loud talk and extensive vocabulary of four Jette-r
words.
Actually there isn't too much
that the nverage fellow can do
about the!'e people and their misrepresentation of the often referred to "CruToll Image." It bat!
to be a matter of pe1·sonal pride
in you~elf and your school. APparently lh<'ll<' offenders don't
hav<.> murh or either and certainly
won't change until they realize
that the laughter, if any, that
accompanie!' their antics is not
with them but rather at the-m-

Unfortunately the Manners employees, like most people, tend to
judge all Carroll students by vir·
tue of their personal contact with
that minority which I'd call the
"punk element." Consequently,
the innocent suffer lhe discomfort
of slow service and sulky waitresses as well as the guilty.
The mo1ot. obnoxloru. of this
species, whlch ml~:"ht well 1M> AT THEIR IMMATURITY.
termed the Manne,_. l\IL<fit, U. THEIR IGNORANCE, AND
the person who usually romes THEIR CRUDENESS.

I
Campus consensus

·-·
1 John Carroll is a Catholic university which offers the
I

· -

· -

· -

-

· -

· -

-

· -

· -

-

·

student numerous opportunities to strengthen his faith and
religious convictions both in and out of the classroom. In an
attempt to evaluate the profit gained from attending a
Catholic university, concensus pollers interviewed a representative five per cent of the student body asking the following question:
"Have you derived benefit from attending a. Catholic
university rather than a non-CatboHc one'f"
YES
NO
Student Body
79%
21%
Seniors
80%
20%
Juniors
86%
14%
Sophomores
75%
25%
Freshmen
75%
25%
Those interviewed were also asked the following questions concerning some of the religious opportunities offered
to the student at John carroll.
"Do you feel that you could gain more profit from a
retreat given at a time other than at the end of Orientation
Week if you were an incoming freshman?"
The breakdown by class is as follows:
YES
NO
Student Body
59%
41%
Seniors
55%
45%
Juniors
64:%
36%
Sophomores
61%
39%
Freshmen
56%
44%
A considerable number of students were in favor of
abolishing the "open retreat" and of making the "closed retreat" mandatory. One student commented that "closed retreats" should be a definite part of their freshman and senior
years and strongly advised in their sophomore and junior
years. Another solution presented was having 4'closed retreats" in the various dorms. Those favoring the uopen retreat" at the end of Orientation Week liked the time of the
retreat but some agreed that this was sacrificing the principle of a retreat for the sake of convenience.
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Cleveland Negroes campaign
for integrated housing plan
By JA.,IES VJVI~""'

"d f
be aI rat 0 1>eople whose
e-yes are Oddly made Or
people whose skin is a

di//erent shade ...
Although not sporting tie and
tails here, this Image has consistently crusaded for just the
right apparel to fit the occasion. As his pictvre indicates,
no fob is too big (nor tree too
tall) to discourage his ambitions. Drumming his way
through high school was but
one rung on the ladder of svccess. The quiet worlcer. What
beHer phrase to describe the
man who has showered this
school with talent and a zest
for loving.
Identify This lmoge

!See Page 4)

:Jrom
By John Schultheiss
Richard Burton opened on Broadway in ''Hamlet," and
the motion picture Academy Awards were recently presented.
Both these entertainment milestones have prompted the
following dirge:

attempting

to

establish a 't'(lHrntl' Rawling:; and Mr. Lyle E. Schaller.

The play, South Pacific, de- Negro Republic in the ...outht>rn who published a report conet>ming
dares:
p:)rtion of U.S. <:e;:sation of Nt>· the ~uburbanization of the Negro,

"Yo"'ve got to be taught to

trttbittnu

Page 3
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Miss Ruth Turner, executive
secretary of CORE. says: "ll you
believe, 'I am your brother's
keeper,' th<:n why don't you, as
fellow Americans, practice what
you preach? Just what does our
American society stand forequality of the white man or
equallty of all men? For instance,
a report just issued by lhe Com·
munity Relations Board or Cleveland. states that the 'congested
areas or the Hough, Kinsman,
Central. and Cl<>nvillf' districts
house approximately 250.000
Negroes, close to one-third of
Clev('land's total population. Yet,
these same people occupy Jess
than 21 per cent of the housing
area available in Cleveland."'

groes from u.s. However. there
was a switch in 1959 at the 17th
National Convention of t:.S. Communist Party nmi tht> party line
now lay emhasis on full integrntion Hence. we see thal Communists are lndet'd 'inter€'st<>d' In
these happenings because the ri\CC
problem weakens the American soCiety and contributes to tht>
strength of the Communist Party."

Help ourselves

Mr. Romance logically conrluded
his interview on this note: "If we
were to integrate the Negroes Into
our society, we would not only help
our o..vn cause but hurt the Communist cause."
J. Edgar Hoover, tht> FBI di·
rector, made the following state·
ment, in Jan. 29th testimony before the House Appropriations sub·
committee. concerning the racial
crisis:
"Communist influence does exist
in the Negro movergent and could
Rights inevitable
cause large ma.<:.Ses to lose perMr. John Connelly, assistant pro- spective on the i.<>sues involved and
fessor or sociology, states that . . . succumb to the <Communist)
"civil rights are inevitable. The party's propaganda lures:·
crux of the racial crisis seems to
But what Is being done now In
lay wjth the Negroes lacking a the Cleveland area, for instance.
tight family bond. Remember, they to solve the racial problem? In
came as slaves into a free society.'" 1962 the Ohio Civil Rights Com'"The race problem antedates mission succintly defined de facto
the Communist Party, U.S.A. by segregation:
about seventy years." The forego"There is increasing evidence
lng was a statement issued by Mr. that segregation is subject to sueFrancis J. Romance, instructor in cessful attack not only where it
political science, on Monday, Apr. is directly imposed by law but also
20.
where it is foWld to exist because
"At the fourth Comintern Con- of custom, population distribution,
gress, 1922, the party discussed school districts which are generalthe rights or Negroes in the U.S., ly contiguous with segregated
and the party was subsequently housing patterns and the like."
vested with the responsibility of
According to the Rev. Charles

the mcreased educational opportuni t ie.s and high economic status
which Clc\·f'land offers the Negro
have caused hjm to seek homes in
the Clt>Vt-lanrl suburbs. Negroes are
not moving to the suburbs, how<>ver·, because of the exlstenc(' of
"invisible walls and patterns that
pr-oduce panic and are created by
realtors. lending Institutions. and
community leaders."
Morrovcr, to Rev. Rawlings and
Mr· Schallet, two organizations in
Cuyahoga County, the Urban
Lengup and Curltas, are attemptIn!! to combat directly this de
fncto segregation
Mr. Shelton B. Granger, the d irector of the Urban League of
Cleveland, states that "the action
of the League was based on the
belief that property ownershlp is
a right accorded to all men. and
that such right is economically
und socially nec€.'ssary to the peace
and wt>lfare of Cuyahoga County."

Lay apostolate
Mr. Joseph Newman. the present
or Carltas, says that his
o1·gunization is "a lay apostolate
movl'ment dedicated to the application of a social Christianity
within the neighborhoods of Cleve-land."'
In summation, Dr George
Hampsch, professor of philosophy,
states that It is very possible for
some Communist members to be
engaged in the civil rights move-ment but the meaning seems to be
negligible. Dr. Hampsch said, "We
cannot condemn any movement
simply because of possible Communist r.nlluence. The real question
is, is integration a good cause or
an evil cause in itself?"
dir~ctor

P ..olile ol a p ..ol: D ... Mellon
When asked for comments
about conditions at Carroll, Dr.
John L. Melton came to :\telton had two things to say.
Carroll University in He believes that the student
Since that time he has should devote a "'little more inter-

By ROBERT BLANTON

Dr.
John
1955.
advanced rapidly through the
ranks from instructor in English to director of the English
Department.

Dr. Melton attended the Unlversity of Utah where he earned
his A.B. and A.M. After fighting
in his country's service and at·
taining the distinguished rank of
major, he attended Johnc; Hopkins
University whert? he r·eccived his
PhD.
While at Carroll, Or. Melton
has taught u variety of courses
l>UCh a Medieval English. Oriental
Literaturt>, American Frontier Literature. nn Introduction to Graduate Study, and Comparative Lit·
erature
Dr. :\1t>lton resides in Cleveland
Heights with his wife and four
daughters. \\'llen he is not acting
in his official capaCity as director
of the Dcpartmcnt of Engli.<;h, he
may be found engaged in one of
several activities. He is an avid
fan of the outdoor life and makes
hunting and camping excursions
during his free time. He may be
credited with numerous and varied literary accomplishments. He
has ecUtcd Civil War diaries and
has written many books concerning the use of computers to file
llterat-y information for use as
reference He is presently working
on the latter through a government-backed project at Western
RPServe University

est to learning and a little 1~
intcrc~t to grades.'" He also said
that the English Department needed mort> space for its offices. He
then added that he knew that
neither one of these things could
be changed.

Hillenbrand
plays Prom
After the Carroll Glee Club
and Band had paved the way
through their concerts at
Rosary College in River Forest, Dl., the junior class was
so impressed that they invited
Frank Hillenbrand and his
Ambassadors to come and
play for their Junior Prom.

Or. Meltoa

Frank and the five-piece band
journl.'ycd to the windy city last
Friday a!tt>moon for the evening
<>ngagemi.'nt. The Prom, which
wns held off campus. drew a
r.rowd of over 250.
After It was all over, many ot
the ~rls noted that they were
w('ll satisfied with the performnncc which included all types o(
music. Many of these same Rosarlans will be at Carroll next week·
end to sing in joint concert with
the CarrolJ Glee Club.
The Ambassadors weren't the
only Ca1Toll men who made the
400 mile trek. Escorts of some of
the girls included James Heavey,
Jame~ Joyce, and Allyn Adams.

I
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Birth control debate
reaches no solution
By JUSTIN

·. · _:.. =IGNITION
l'-- ...

unquestioning acceptance of the

As the nature of the subject rlc- Church's teachings in this, or any

Split discussion
Msgr. Carney's stand brought
a split to the discu~;sion that remained throughout the night. The
student panel and, for a few reasonable minutc>s, Mr. Joseph Buckley, assistant professor or philosophy, demanded that they be sho·wn
why one form of birth rontrol, the
pill. was banned and not th<' other, rhythm. TI1e panel, at the same
time, remained ins<'nc:.ith·e to M~gr
Carney'!> position. which was not
at all based on their approach.
He refus<'d to use natural reason.
Neither side was willing to con·
sider the position of the other and,
consequently, the night bPCame
one of speeches. not trur di!«CUS·
sion.
For his part, Msgr. Carney did
not argue the biolo~ical and philosophical aspect of the controversy.
He, rather, debated tht> need for

Point of law
In n rN·taln New Euglnnd
11t.ate It Is pret~ently IL state la.w
ttu~t a c·hlld mny not llllSS from

the se\'l'nth grade
Oould you f

As a result of the interviews
conducted, it was discovcrcd that
43 per cent of those questioned
"said college had n e g a t 1 v e
aspects." The chief n~gatlve
aspect ·•was that students become 'egotistical snobs.' " Thirtyseven percon t of r' ..
the people held
Inquisitive
Joe " Tuna" Stevens has made
T'he students were a bit more his presence felt in almost any t h a t opinion.
Others felt 1hat
inquisitive. Fortified by questions
from Rev. John D. Gerken, S.J .. event on comfXIS worth men- immoral behav- I ·
the moderator, they attempted to tioning. Extremely active as ior was connectdiscover the Church's reasons for last year's presid&nt of Iota ed with college
its position. For all their intellec- Chi Upsilon, Joe was instru- students a n d
that graduates'
tual questioning, however. their mental in gaining for that o rexpectations
minds seemed to be only on how ganization the Student Union's
were too high
they could change the stand of the best organization of the year
upon leaving
Church, or find some reason for award. A s Prom CommiH~
Baechle
college.
not accepting it. Neither c;ide was chairman, he is presently fino
The most interesting view, by
wholly open-minded.
szmg preparations for the all means, is that colleges proThe questions were not resolved. Spring Formal which pro.,is&S duce snobs. Perhaps that isn't
but they were not the kind of
the correct tenninology since those
questions that could be satisfac- to be the year's most gala af- interviewed did not specifically
fair.
You'
ll
see
Joe
there
torily answered, emotion and reablame the institutions. They mereson both entering into the problem. in tie and toils.
ly stated that many college g raduates impressed them as being
snobs. It might be appropriatr
to define the term "snob." Webster says that a snob is one "who
regards himself as bctte1· than
others in some way and behavPs
undemocratically: as, an intellectual snob."
Specul.a.tlng, reasou for suolt
By EDWARD DELL
held by such a Jarg('l
During the next few weeks Carroll students will be opinions
portion of the population might
entertained by the sight of men standing on scaffolds or be attributed to any nwnber of
ladders. The men are employees of the Mid-Air Construction tbiogs. An attempt wlll be mado
Co. who are in the process of sand-blasting or cleaning the bere to suggest and nnalyzo
limestone of Carroll's Administration Bldg. and the chem- some possible expln.nation'i. Col-

other matter. He did not show
any large interest in why the
Church does what it does, although he did present a few bnsic
points. His position was, mainly,
that the Church held what it did
and we must obey blindly.

Blasting may finish
before schedule date

istry-biology wings.
Some students and professors
have asked whether the money bclnJI: spent and the noise are necessar). Superintendent Geo~e J.
Lush in answer to these questions
pointed out that the reasons for
the work are more than esthetic.
He stated, "The blasting is only
part of the job. We are also having the building tuck-pointed and
~iliconed."

!\lust clean first
Tuck-pointing involves the remo,·al and replacement of mortar
from bad joints. Much of this bad
mortar is only detectable after
sand-blasting.
The silicone coat which is bemg wa:-hed over the entire build-

w the eighth ing

unlM'I ho clUJ rec-Ite tho words
of "Tho Star Spanglod Bn.nne-r.''

CLll1'l~ORD

will waterproof its exterior

whiteness of the limestone.
This ~>ilicone process which is
now used on all new brick or stone
buildings is about 12 years old.
One appJjcatlon should last about
10 years.
Foreman William Harrington of
l\1id-Air stated his boys arc using
11 Jneg<'r 125 air compressor which
delivers 100 pounds of air to their
~and tank. Air enters the tank at
the top and bottom keeping the
sand inside loos<>. The sandy air
leaves the tank and exits against
the surface of the building through
a sand-blast nozzle. This nozzle is
1t 8 inch in diameter and has a
ca1·bonite liner which prevents the
sand from destroying or burning
it out.

walls which causes paint to peel. Safety important
Safety precautions are most imAlso evet-ytime it rains any dust
or dirt on the building will be portant. Mr. Harrington pointed
washed away thereby retaining the out that the man doing the blasting must wear a respirator over
his nose and mouth to trap dust
particles and prevcnt silicosis,
which is a chronic disease of the
lungs caused by the continued inhaling of silica dust.
Ovcr his head the operator next
places a can\'as hood which has
a Cine screen window.
!\1r. Harrington also l'tated that,
'Tit<> operator <'an have no open
or expo~l'd skin whatsoever. That
sand is bouncing of( the building
with enough force to strip the skin
from your body."
Mitl-AiJ· ho{X!s to have their job
at Carroll completed by mid ~lay,
btll bv contract thev have until
the !'nd of June to complete their
work.
Currently sand-blasting and its
rl'latC'd work is paying about $4.50
an hour. Currently only because
the union contract runs out after
May 1.

o;rtat fllllnmettta lftt 1!ftatnry

1

s ,u ;cHLE

One principle known to all philosophy students is that
one cannot proceed automatically from the particular to the
general- Last fall, the Scripps-Howard Newspapers carried
a story concerning a research project carried out at the
University of Michigan through grants from the U.S. Office
of Education. The Cleveland Press carried the story.

for ecclesiastical blood, asked these questions at the Alpha
Epsilon Delta Birth Control Seminar. Few of them came
away ~atisfied.

the seminar docs not lie chiefl''
with the student pan<'l
Their bMis was that a position
can be reached that all reasonable
men can comprehend without reference to the authority of the
Church. Msgr. Carnl'y did not
share their position. After the initial natural lnw arguments, he reverted entirely to the authority
of the Church to pr~erve his
prPCarious position,

,

By

~leCAB.TBY

How far does the Church's authority go? Hasn't there

lor the overwhelming generality of

' .

Graduating snobs?

been some kind of mistake? Nearly 800 laymen, most eager

manded. the scminar soon turnl"d
to a d<>batc between the proponenLc; or the Church's stat<>d position, The Rt. Rev. Msr,r. Francis
Carney, director of the Cl<>vcland
Family Life Bureau and the Rev.
George KmiN'k, s.J. of the Philosophy Department. and the stu·
dent panel
The sC'minar nC\'('r achieved a
concrete agreC'mcnt on the subjE'ct
to be discU!t.~cd, much less on the
questions to be answered. The' student panel. by w;king questions
that were obviously Impossible to
answer in a few minutes. added to
the wandering. However. the fault
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legians are exposed to s uch an
extreme amount of advant.'\~e.'l
that are not available to oth!'r
segments of tbe population, and

as a result have plneed thl''>e'
students on a
hig he r social
plane both intellectually an d

economically. Ma ny people resent this "easy road to succc'l'l."
Jn

tod.ay's automated buslDeM

community, a. college dcg-rl'c b,
In many cases the first run~ or
the ladder. ~lany cannot nfford
the financial borden of a rollege education.
There does seem to be some
feeling that "W~U. I'm going to
start off by makin~; at least SS.OOO
a year. Othenvise, college has
been a waste of time. I deserve
to earn that much because I'm
smarter than the average job applicant." It is this altitude, which
is so natural and commonplace
among collegians that olhc>rs object to. Carried to its logical conclusion, thls argument produces
an attitude of intr-insic superiority
over the non-college graduate, a
feeling that on!' has more worth
or value than does another. This
is contrary to the natural law.
Now tbe position just stated
argues that this altilu~le is prevalent to a wide cl<'gree, but not
universal among college stuclents.
The atmosphere at a small liberal
arts school, such ac; Carroll, "'ould
ten(] to vary from. for example. 11
specialized school of natural Sci·
ence or a school of any of thr
v'lrious professions. Tn a lib<>ral
arts school where I he a tmosphl'!r<'
of the humanities should pervade.
this sort of att itudc miqht be less
extensive. Il should be pointl'd out
though, that the economic and social background of the studrnt~>
will have much to do with this
a bnosphere.
l'tfany college graduates m ove

immedlat.ely

lnto

positions tlf

high lmportmu~e In the commercial enterprises of the country
:utd rt•ally aru not involved wltb
the so-called lower class popnla-

llon. The graduate becom es asliOclat.OO with the power structure of the community and as a
r esult is viewed as one who
hclt>S to continue the pattern of
economic determinism.
ll is impractical to theorize as
to what percentage of those considered ns snobs mighl have entered into that category consciously or unconsciously. No one can
really determine the i nne r
U1oughts of an individual. one can
only make generalizations from
what that individual says and
does.
Universities were not instituted
to issue precious scrolls which
would serve as passports to high
positions in the business world.
They were founded with the sole
purpose of increasing man's opportunity to learn more and more
about himseU and the world in
which he lives. In these days
when educational concepts are being challenged right and left, this
above all should stand out.
It is most interesting to note,
that of those interviewed by the
!'<'searchers at Michigan, "nearly
everyone agreed college was more
important today than ever be·
fore." And 80 per cent favored an
increase in facilities rather than
mot·e s<>lectivlty by the state institutions. Most people see increased
education as a means of alleviating many of our contemporary,
domestic difficulties. This is not
the time for these people to lose
faith in the educational process
and institutions in this country by
having cause to fear an educated
"lite of "egotistical snobs."

Noon session
fails to draw
participants
Several months ago, Rev.
Paul Besanceney, S.J., and Dr.
Robert Cat"Ver of the Sociolo-

gy Department decided that
the Carroll student needed a
greater opportunity to express his views on cunent social problems and world atfairs.
As a result of this deciSion they
established the Sociology Corner,
a section of the Cafeteria where
an anformal discussion of current
topics is carried on between studl'nts and members of the departmt>nt. It meets every Monday,
\Vednesday, and Thursday from
noon to 1 p.m.
Contrary to popular belief thP
Corner Js not for the use of
sociology majors alone; anyone
who is interested in the topic bemg discussed is urged to attend.
S(X'erh-making is not allowed, so
no stuflcnl or teacher is able to
dominate the discussion.
Since the Sociology Corner is
sltll in its growing stage. and
since its found<>rs would like to
set' more active student participation, any con.c;tructive criticism
is solicited
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Convention gains fame
as 'Event of the Year'
By J AMES \"\-'lLLIA.,t s

"As an •antique· in the Carroll Famil}, I feel that I must
voice m) heartiest congratulations for the superb job in
staging the recent Mock Convention. Beyond all doubt. it
was one of the finest studentengineered performances ever
to grace the Carroll campus."

The m1le Jon~ march hil-!hli,.:ht t l
the unrestrained rnthusiu ·m of
this unusunl weekend.
The conwntion itself got untlt'r
wa~·
ns Temporary
Chnu·mnn
Richru·d Cl!rmak rapped th<' guwl
for 01-der in a ~ign-fille-d gymnasium. A roll l'Hll of· thl' ~tatt~s
was taken nmid shouts and wnr
dances tot· Goldwater.
James \Villiums began thl' platform session with an e::.-plnnation
of convl.'ntion rules and procl.'dure. Each plank was to be rend
by a reprcsl'ntalive of the PlatCorm Committel'. Amendments to
these planks could be made in the
form ol minorit~ rcporls.

In these glowing tt•r·ms Rl''.
Charles Castillano, S.J., described
MISS
JOAN
ARCHDEACON,
a
MISS JANICE LOFTUS, an emwhat has generally bt•en ~:on~id
coed at Lake Erie College in el'l"d tht• biggest and most -.ucployee in the estates auditing
Paine-sville, is engaged to cess!ul •·vent in Can·oll's histon
division of Cleveland Trust, is
David Swann a senior sociolengaged to senior Paul Leanza,
The 1964 Mock Com·entJon. ·
ogy major. She is from Stonyan accounting major from
A thousand boisterous, bannerbrook, long Island, New York, wa\ ing :;tu<k-nts and some fifl'l.
Cleveland. The couple plan a
Kush power play
while
he
lives
in
PerkiomenJune wedding and a honeyfemale-emb<'llisht'd cars blockl'~l
ville, Penna. They plan to be traffic for 1m how· in the Carroll
The conscn a ti\·e and sou llwrn
moon in Bennuda.
married before the end of the area ns thl• convem ion rolled into alignments made a power play by
high gear Saturday afternoon. trying to rt'wrile the Foreign Af
year.
r
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . fairs and Civil Rights planks of
the platfom1. The Spint of \Villiam Jenning1; Btyan came to life
as Daniel Kush stepped to the
podium to rleli\er the minoritY
report on r'oreign Policy.
·
_I'
For twenty minutes the forces
or conservatism fought the liberal
On Saturday and Sunday, May 2 and 3, the Glee Club orientated plank. onJ) to lose this
a~d Band, in c~njunction with Rosary College of Chicago, first round
Will present their annual Spr ing Pop Concert.
When th~.> Civil Rights plank
The theme or this year's concert able now from any Glee Club and came to the floor, suspension of
is "A Fajr To Remember," based Band member. The price is Sl.25 the rules was again requestt>d and
on t he New York World's Fair. or 50 cents with an ID. Tickets passed. The Southem states united
To add color and enthusiasm to will also be on sale at the Ticket to further weaken an alread> flaclhe event, the Auditorium will be Office on the nights of perform- cid plank. Previous question was
gayly decorated in the theme of ance.
passed, and a scurry of southern
the fail-. The audience will sit a t - -- - - - - - - -- messengers successfully started a
small tables which will lend a
cocktail-like atmosphere to the 1
surroundings. Refreshments will
be available.
The:' Carroll Glee Club will render such old favorites as, "When
MISS CAR 0 l NEWSOME, a
senior math major at Notre Johnn) Comes Marching Home,"
"Michael (Row The Boat Ashore),"
Dame College, is engaged to ''The Foggy, Foggy Dew," and
Gerald Rosovitx, senior elec- many others.
tronics major from Youngstown.
The Band will entertain with j
Their wedding is set for June such exciting tunes as, "Midnight
In Paris Rhapsody," "A Tribute
13, 1964.
To Glenn Miller," and "El Camino
Real."
The girls from Rosary will also
present a festive and entertaining
program. They will begin with
their rendition of "Ave Maria."
Then, changing the mood, they
In an exclusive interview, will sing c;ome old Irish folk songs.
the tentative schedule for Mary Daly will sing a solo of
Donovans." After the internext season's University Se- "The
mission the girls will return with

n
.ron
r

concert t a k es

,..,.., 0 r ld

TY7

V

a l r th em e
•

News learns
U Series plan

ries was recently revealed t o such enjoyable hits as, "Someone
T he Carroll News. A probable To Watch Over Me," ''Cindy," and
e ight perfor mances will make "Beautiful Dreamer."
it the largest in the history Tickets for the con cert are avallof the series.

Among those that are IJk('l> to
a p p e a r are the Spoon River
Anthology, the Roger Wagner
Cih or aIr with Orchl.'~tra. and
Emlyn Williams as "Chtu·lc" Dickc>ns."
Celchratmg the 400th birthday
of William Shakespeare will be a
DN·rmber perfomumcc of the
com('(ly. "Mid sum m c r :'\ight's
Dn•am."
The Deluxe Ope1·a Company
will be on campus t•ul'ly in the
new year, and anothN' play, "In
White America." is t('ntutivl'ly set
for February. Rounding out the
schmlulc are a bnllt't and a trio.
It was empba.sizC!<I that these
performances are being given
thorough consideration. but ac; yet
have not been dPfinilely confirmed. One student upon hearing of
Ule proposed schedule commented,
"The quantity of the University
Series may be goin~ up, but the
quali t y seems to be dccreac;ing."

\

HUNDREDS OF ENTHUSIASTlC DELEGATES stre tch in disarray
behind the female-embellished Sunbeam of the Dorm Council's
Georgia delegation.

round-up of votes.

Chaos r eigns supreme
The evenin~ S(..'Ssion convt:'nt.-d
u t 6 ;30 p.m. a::o \'haos rei~ncd
llu-oughout tht' hall. F'or thirty
minllles meml.wrs ot the national
<'vlnmittee ntt\'Jni>t<~l to quil'l the
on.r-zealous dclegates. The Star
Spillu~l('(l Bannl'r finally brought
onlc•· to the floor.
Following th<· n.•mllrks bv thl'
Pct·mnn~nt l~hmnnan, Co~ n 1 y
J\Uditor Ralph Pl·rk, Congressmun
Olivc1· P. Bolton guvc the keynote
ttddrl'SS. In his ucldn•s.<;, thl' Cong•·es>:man ~'tolll'd the pJindplc
of party unity and c.all('(l upon all
Rl'publican.s to dilil;:;cntly cndcayor
to make the Republkan Pa1·t~
the num~r one in tho:> nation. H~
callt)d for a puhlie airing and
clean up of th< notorious Bilkl'r
st•tmdal.
In the fimtl plat!onn vote, tdl
the planks pn.....c:('(l by an unruli·
mous vott> except the> Civil Rights
Plank, which rec>t•ived a narrow
majority o! 30 to 23.

Indians demonstrate
B.}· far the most spontaneous
demonstrations or the evening
w<•re staged by the Goldwater and
Hatfield forces. Indians, a c.-overed wagon. and gi.:mt banners in a
continuous strc>;un surged through
the aisles as the nmnc of Senator
Goldwater wah plac'Cd into nomi·
nation.
On the first ballot Goldwatc:'l',
Lodge, and Hatfield rt-ccived most
of the vote~. After two hectic
ballots. 13 statt'!i switched to
Lodge on lhc third vote Tlw
election's turning point came when
Timothy Pultl" announced that
Nc?W York'll 92 vnt~ would ~o to
Lodge. Govt'rnor Hatfield wus
cll•r.tro vicc-pt·esident by a sound
majority. As the weary d£-legates
headed {or home, lh<' work crcw
l.Jegan to clean up the 12 cubic
feet of conft'tli.
The Lawn Memorial Trophy
wns awarded to the Oklahoma
delegation and Josc:'ph Walther
rC"ceived the Best D<'l<'gnte Award
nt the follo\\inr Student Union
mE'eting.

Serve the Union
Applleation.'l tor Orientation
W ook, 1964 a n d all other Stu·
dl"n t Union D epartmental posJ·
tion.~ a.re a.vaUabll' in tbe de:m
ot men's offlee 1\lunduy! With
800 lncomitlg l n"!ibnmn antic-

Ipated next year, a large number or counAelon~ o.nd departnwnt a.c:slstan ts will be needed.

WA.~DERING AIML~SSL:

during the pe<~k of ardor of on opposition demonstration 1s Goldwater campaign manager Robert
Dickinson.
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Netmen work for first victory
as hopeful season commences
Tennis Coach B ill Kane hac; Mueller, Dave McClenahan, and
been getting a one man show Dave Owen are the only returnlettermen
from his team this year, as ingThe
best o! the crop of firs1
the racketeers have dropped
all four of their matches in
a dismal season start .

Scoutin'
Around

Danny Laskowski has been the
squad's onJy consistent winner
and accounted Cor part or aJI of
the team scoring in the first three
matches. A late lab prohibited him
from playing in the team's losing
fight at Western Reserve last
Wednesday.
DAN LASKOWSKI d isplays form which has made him unbeatable.

Workhorse
Against

Case

and

Bethany

1 "Lasko" did all of Carroll's sc;or-

Decisive victories open

l'mural baseball season
By TOM YOUNG

The third leg of the intramural contests began in fine
fashion as the three softball leagues swanned the Belvoir
diamonds last Tuesday. The wind-swept fields proved to be
the main factor for a major ity of the opening day games.
The highly favored CeFair lost
thei r first game to a scrappy
AKY ball club, 6-2. Jim O'Rourke,
one of the finest pitchers in the
league, had to compete with a
strong wind while trying to mow
rlown his opponents. Singles off
the bats of Tim Frick, Mike
Barry, and Tim deBord accounted for one run and also set the
scene for Bill Blake's Ut.ree run
homer and AKY's big inning.
Thl' Q>Fairs were picked to
~ive Dave's Hurd, winners of the
soilha\1 tournament las\ St><l::>on. a
run for their money.

ing while the Streaks dropped
both matches by the score of one
and eight. Against Washington
and Jefferson he won h is n umber
two singles match and then teamed with W ally Mueller to take the
number one doubles set.
Two first year men on the team,
sophomor~> Jim Hartings and junior Charlie Hymers won their
doubles match to cap ture Carr oll's
lone point in t he one and eight
loss to Reserve.
But the future is looking up a
bit for the net men. According
to Coach Kane. the Streaks "arc
looking forward to an improved
record . . . st arting with A Uegheny on Friday." The improved
weathel' and better conditioning
of the learn are expected to help
impr ove the team's future record.

the head of the Fearnone's leftfielder for a round tripper. George
Dilcatena roundC'd out the slug
fest with two more four baggers
to the left-center gap.
Action in the Blue League saw
the Hoboken Zyphers whipping
the Canepari's Hairies. 6-2. The
Zyphers rapped out twelve hits.
including a pair of doubles for
their winning combination. Mike Away from home
VanHimbergen and Jim Sullivan
The team's new home cour ts
of the Canepari's Hairies each col- are now located al Forest H ills.
lected two hits apiece in a losing thanks lo the construction of Murcause.
phy Hall.
All games scheduled for this
Youlh seems to be the key to
Fast stari
week were cancelled due to inthis year's team, as LaskoW'.;ki,
ln the Red League the Castoffs clement weather.
stat·tcd off fast with two decisive Hour rnling
victories over Lhe Glee Club and
It seems as if the hout· time
S . A. Rebels. Bob Jacobs led the limit rule has been a definite fac25-11 triumph o\Ter the Glee Club tor in the outcome of many games.
with a grand slrun home nm, a One-half an inning might consume
three nm homer, a nd three sin- a full thirty minutes forcing the
LookJng for an Athle tic Det;les. John Kramer. Steve Cham- rest of the contest to be crammed
partment pubUcJty managerT
berla in. Rick Lombru·di. and Bob into the last half hou r. This unThere's a job opening as sport8
Housel also conll"ibuted key bloo,"s foreseen situation has been causpublicity editor 1n the Public
in the 25 run aSsault.
ing an intended seven inning game Relattom D e partment starting
Anothet· team causing troublC' lo turn into a tht·ee or four inning
tbls <'.Otnlng September. Those
in llw Red League is the 15 Men fal'ce.
who are lnter~t~ contact Tom
'''ho nt~ currently, 2-0, having
Realizin~ that this problem is
N oonan, head of news sel'Viees,
whipped lhe S. A. Rebels and unavoidable due to the number Room 149 Adrninlstration BuildKiernan's Fearnones. Their 21-3 or games that must be completed
mg. Qua.llfieatlons for the job:
victory over the Kiernan's Fear- in a two or three week period,
An understanding and apprecla.non~s featured a barrage o( len each team could help themselves,
tion of sports, a working lmowlhome nms. Phil Corrigun led all as well as the intramural offiedge Qf the EngUsh languag~
stickers with three home runs, eiuh;, by going to their games in
and a capa-city f<>r 11ports writwhile Tony Gibbons chipped in enough time to loosen u p before
Ing.
\Vilh a long 300 Ioot blast over taking the field.

Wanted

year men seem to be Hartings
and Hymel'S, while sophomore Bill
McCoy a lso has a promisin g futut-e.

By JAY BRUNC.O

When spring arrives, what happens to the Carroll man
and his unmatchable school spirit? It is quite obvious that
our hero, who would never think of missing a football or
basketball game, finds no delight in watching his fellow
classmates fling a pointed shaft, hurl a lead sphere, hurdle
a steel bar, return a blinding serve, or sink a pressw·e putt.
I'm sure we aU know the popular name for each of these
events, but how many of us rea.lize the amount of hard work
that must be devoted to their preparation. These sports require their participants to spend many lonely hours on the
cinders, black top, or practice tee.
F ootball and basketball also entail much effort, but
never has our "lauded eleven" or "hardwood five" faced their
"hour of decision" alone. Yet our runners approach the
start ing line, ow· racketeers begin their volley, and our fairway dwellers hit their first drive with only a non-existent
crowd to motivate them.
How can we expect these men, confronted by such
apathy, to turn in top notch performances?
Perhaps many of the Carroll students who complain of
the low caliber of spring sports on campus would be amazed
to discover the favorable results that could be obtained by a
more vigorous support of their teams.
First , this increased interest would act as a mode of
inspirat ion for our present athletes who are deserving of
recognition.
Second, we have many capable athletes in our midst, but
fa r too many of these refuse to participate in our athletic
pr ograms. The fault, however, does not lie with the unsparked athlete alone, but with the student body and the University
itself for failing to acknowledge the accomplishments of our
present athletic teams.
A general movement of interest and enthusiasm, bowever, would put Carroll's best on the field of play, and stock
our intramural program with the competition it seeks.
Third, a burst of physical eagemess could lead to the
initiation of new programs, and the much-needed expansion
of sports facilities on campus.
Baseball is a PAC varsity sport, but at Carroll il j,·
only a dream. This dream and others could be materialized,
but it will take more than wishing.
John Carroll University is expanding to heights that we
have never before visualized. Let's keep this expansion in
proportion by an active participation in all phases of University life!

Humor zone
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-~-Nine returning lettermen

Ro~yD~~fler

.te f C1 eland'
o
ev
s attempts to revise the fore<·ast .
h I n sp1.
t ey say 1t never rains on the golf course. Rain or not, there
has been nothing but bright days out there this spring for
this. .week's "Stellar Streak"-Ron Loeffler.

F mng a 76 against Fenn and a
79 against Gannon. Ron blazed
into the season with his finest
openlng in h1s three years on the
links for Carroll. Competing in the
number one l;}ot as team captain
for the past two years, he has
continued a s tring of sparkling
performances that began back in
his junior year at St. Mary's High
School in Sandusky.
That year Ron was fourth in
Ohio high school competition and
won the Sandusky J aycee Tournament. The next year Ron became
one ot the "400" set of the golf
world by carding an "Ace" in the
Toledo Junior Invitational.
Since hJs arrival at Carroll, Ron.
being a diligent perfectionist, has
worked hard to improve his long

, PB~!I~~: s~~m~=-~c~!.~.~m~~Q!~~.~~~

A poor showing in the
· meet of t he 1964 seaopemng
son has not discouraged head
track coach Bill Dando and
h.
d h
IS squa , w o tomorrow go
· t W h'
game. For the past two years he agams
as mgton and Jefhas continued his rigorous practice ferson and Bethany in a trischedule throughout the summer. angular meet at Bethany,

By ALLYN ADAMS

Dando, after watctung his team
finish th ird to powerful Hiram
and Case in the season's Initial
outing Tuesday, Apr. 14, commented that he feels he will have
"a good team barring injuries."
He also believes that part of the
slow start by the Blue StJ·eaks
has been due to "bad weather,
wh1ch has prevented the kids from
getting in shape."
On the track situation as a
whole. Coach Dando remarked
that more interest Is being shown
in the sport and that good help
is on the way from the freshman
squad under the dit'eclion or coach
Jet·ry Schweickert.
N ine lettermen
Much of the hope for success
in this current campaign. however, rests \...itb Carroll's nine retw'1ling lettermen. Among these
and heading the list is Clevelander
Jim Herak, current record holder
in the 880-yard run. Herak, also
a member of the mile relay team.
set the record for the 880 on Mny
9 of last year in the meet against
Allegheny. He was clocked at a
time of 1:59.9 which bettered the
old school mark of 2:05.7 by !':Orne
5.8 seconds.
Also returning is sprint man
Bill :\1.cLinden, a Chicagoan. who
ran the 220 in 22.3 seconds last
spring against Allegheny for another school record. McLinden
missed the season's opening meet
because of a pulled muscle.
Another letter winner. Bill Ocrrick, the Oash from Sandusky St.
Mary High and a defensive safety
on the football varsity, is expected
to be one of the top hurdlers while
doubling as a sprint man. Another mainstay on the hurdles is
Bill Carr from Toms River. New
Jersey.
Three more distance men to
watch, all of whom won letters
last season, are Clevelander's Pat
Flash, Terry McNulty, and Ralph
Walker. Flash runs both the mile

Winter's cold may have departed as the ground begins
to thaw, but everything's not exactly coming up roses for
golf coach Herb Eisle as he is still trying to piece together
a team to carry the standard for Carroll in the upcoming
PAC tournament at Highland Springs on Monday and Tuesday, May 18 and 19.

NCA awards
team medals

Ron Loeffler

In his posllion as caddie master
at a Sandusky Country Club, Ron
managed to find time for a quick
round at least once a day. He attributes much or his early success
this season to the brevity of his
winter "lay-off' in which he never really lost the groove.
Having spent the summer developlng his athletic proficiency,
Ron returned in the fall to his academic endeavors in which he also
seems to be a diligent perfectionist
diligent and perfect enough, at
least, lo be awarded a graduate
assistantship in mathematics here
at Carroll for next year. A math
major with a physics minor, Ron
has been on the Dean's List several semesters and has always
shown an active interest in math.
In fact, when asked about the
chances for the golf team this season, he immediately grabbed a
probability text and began calculaUng madly. The results of his
computations were that Wayne
State, with last year's first and
second men in the PAC, will again
be very tough. Carroll's team has
youth on its side and could be
strong as it gains experience.
Ron !eels that his finest effort
Cor the Blue Streaks came last
year at the PAC Champion..c;hip
Tournament held at Thiel College.
There he combined a 74 and a 78
to end up with 152 - merely four
strokes behind the champion. Judging from his fine performances thus
far this year, Ron may just have
improved five strokes worth. Here's
hoping for another PAC crown at
Carroll.

Linksmen get ready
for big tournament

With three rna tches down and
six more to go, Ron Loeffler is the
only golfer assured of being on the
team when it heads south later
next month. According to Eisle,
the others have no consistency
and he can't depend on them to
do the job.
On the whole, the team has
tied a match with Bethany, 8-8,
and lost to Fenn, 9-7, and Ganonn, 101h-51h. However, Loeffler
has managed to capture 11 1h out
of a possible 12 against his opponen ts. Three and a half of these
have come against Gannon's star
William Brown who had previously lost only one match in three
years.
Unless a new star shows up on
the links In the next week or so,
Loeffler, shooting in the mid 70's.
and some combination of three
taken from the group composed or
senior Larry Gilboy, juniors Stan
Severs and Dave Phalsgraph, and
sophs Jim Soltis. Dick Frato. and

Paul Klaus will make up the Carroll four. Although all of them
are capable of scores in the low
80's, they often finish over 90.
This doesn't give Coach Eislc
much to work with in selecting
the starters to go against teams
like W and J , Allegheny, and
Thiel which all have three or four
men in the 70's. But the Carroll
linksmen have a chance to fini~h
with a .500 record since Case.
Wayne, and Reserve are in the
same boat and the matches with
thE'm could go either way.
Loeffler could be the man to
beat in this year's tourney. With
a gOOd round or two, Ron might
just come in low. He expects to
knock off a few more strokes now
that the fairways are drying up
and he'll get more distance from
his drives. But no matter what
the weather, Ron ls ready for it.
The other day be played 14 holes
in driving rain and the final four
In heavy tog.

The John Carroll University Rifle team placed fifth
out of a field of 29 at the recent National Rifle Association sectional meet in Buffalo,
New York.
More than 18 colleges and
universities of the eastern United
States demonstrated their skill in
the three position competition
which included shots executed
from prone, sitting. and offhand positions.
In honor of this feat, the Very
Re\·erend Hugh E. Dunn. President of John Carroll University,
presented awards to the team.
Recipients of the awards are
the coach of the unit, Scargent
H a r o 1 d E. Black, officer-incharge, Captain Marlin R. Loftus, captain of the team, Paul H.
Forster, and team members Warren J. Drouhard, David W. Broerman. and Wayne C. Kup!t2er.

Walker see service m the 880 and
mile.
Rounding out the returning
corps of \·eterans are Cield event
men John Breen and Ken Esper.
Breen is e.xpect""" to be a stand~
out in the shotput and Esper will
be counted on to carry the load
in the javelin and discus throw.
Esper, incidentally, a Vermllion,
Ohio boy, wa.c; recently named
co-captain of the 1964-65 Carroll
basketball quintet.

Look good
Others from whom Coa('h Dando is e.xpecting top perfonnances
in the season ahead include Dick
Sands and Bill Klckel. Sands,
slated to quarterback Can·oll's

mnin u.s taraets tor lhJ's ·.·e•lr'~.·
·" at.
• • ·•
tt>am to ~oot
Tht' old<>St standing rec.--ord is
that in thl' 120-yct high hurdles.
ll was "ct on May 23, 1950, 14
Yt:'ars ago, whl'n Bill MaloniC' crossad the fini'lh lint:' in 16.1 seconds
to dcf.:-at a r.:-prt'St>ntative or Akrun University in Akron.
Ernie Anwnt, a shotput and dis·
cus m.m. holds tht:' record in both
of these l'Vtmts with distance of
1
43 f('f't, 7 't hwtws for the shot
and 13:-{ ft•N. 1\2 inches Cot· the
discus. Thrr·e men Joe Smaltz,
Dick Eston, and Ed Hinko were
clo<:k....d at tl'n s<•conds flat in the
100-yard dMh Tht• highl'St a Carroll trac·kman has ever soared in

FRANK JODZIO, Bill Mclinden, Bob Burt, and Rid< Nowid<i
prep for tomorTow's meet with W & J and Bethany.
football fortunes in the fall. will
use his powerf~l right a_rm .to
h~l the shot, discus, and Javelin.
K1ckel, who was also victim of a
pulled muscle early in practice, is
('Ounted on to sec duty In four
events: the 100-yard dash, the
220-y~d run, the hurdies. and
the mile _relay.
. Ed_ Ketgher of Park Ridge, m.,
IS htghly touted by Dando in
the pole vault. Also considered top
prospects by the coach are Den
Danalchak (high jump), Denny
DeJulius <broad jumpl, Frank
Jodzio (100, 220, 440) , Bob Burt
(440), and Dick Nowicki (440).
Five records were broken by
last season's tt·ack squad. but a

the pole vault was 12 feet 4
inches. FA! Porubl;ky accomplished
that !eat against Case in 1960.
Future events
Following tomorrow's ~t with
w & J and Bethany the Carroll
track team will ra~e Allegheny
and Thiel on May 7, Wayne State
and Western Reserve on May 9,
and will participate In the annual
President's Conference tourney on
~fay 15 and 16. A meet scheduled
to have been run 'l'uesday with
Western Rescrvt> and Thiel was
postpone-d due to rain and impossible track conditions. It was
tentatively n·~wht>duled for vesterday but the results were ~ot yet
available nt deadline time.

FREE MINIATURE GOLF
18 Holes at Its Anest
Most challenging and exciting
Miniature Golf you have
ever played

WATER HOLES . . . SAND TRAPS
Shoot into an Alligator's Mouth

BE OUR GUEST
FOR ANOTHER ROUND-FREE

BROADWAY-LEE
Miniature Country Club
16460 BROADWAY at LEE ROAD

............................................................................................
FREE COUPON
BROADWAY-LEE MINIATURE COUNTRY CWB

~
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Mon ogram carnival
prepares for debut

Contest incites
wide inter est
as race n ears

By

Cha rles Bartels, chairman
of the All-Campus Rally Committee, announced that the
annual Student Union Fat
Man's Race a nd Greased Pig
Contest will be held this Sunday, Apr. 26.
Fifteen cumpuc; organizations
are expected to I><' cntet·crl in the
Fat Man's R<tcc. St;Jrting in front
of the Admi n i<~tration l1uilding,
the con teslnnt.-; arc w wa<lclle
down Faculty Driv!' towards the
Library. turn left, lumber up
Miramar around the f ront of the
GASPS AND SNICKERS ABOUN D as Pat "Fats" Logan h its 229
school, back up Carroll Blvd..
during the preliminary weigh-in for the Fa t Man's Race. Ru.ss
turn left again and puff back to
Centanni and Frank Vermes joyfully a nticipate topping the
the fini.c;h line in front o! the Ad- .--m-is_e_r_Jy_ t_o_n_n_a_g_e_ o_f_th_e_ G_Iee
__c_l_u_b _e_
n _try
..:....._._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
ministration Building.
Last year's winner, .Joseph Jer- ~
man, will not have an opportunity
to regain hi.c: tiUc as the judges
have ruled that he is not fat
enough. There is no set weight
for the contestants. but all must
pass bE-fore t he weigh-in committee. The only rul<' for pat·ttctpaThe Carroll News won a trophy for best bi-weekly
tion in the race ts to be a fat college newspaper in the state. Announcement of this and

I

T
'ews
wins trophy
as best bi-weekly

1

m~~ the weigh-in Wednesday, other awards was made a t the annual Ohio College NewsApr. 22. ea('h mnn pn.c,st'<l lhe paper Association Convention in Dayton last weekend.
physical with flying colors except
Other kudos were issued to AI
Cassius Cullochla who refuses to Rutledge, sports editor, for the thl' P'<'nn Cauldron for top honors
run in the race because he ac- best sports column in the state and b<>cause of better n<>ws, typogracuscd a n e ntry of IK'ing under- to Richard Cermak, an honorable phy, and make-up.
weight.
mention for his feature story en"Your overall work is very well
The GrcMC'd Pig C'.ontest is a titled "Sons of Carroll Pay don<> a sound, workman-like job
new feature at t his year's feslivi- Respect," which concerned the by a capable, talented staff," was
ties. It will he hC'Id immediately Carroll men who went to Wash- one judge's comments.
afte1· the Fat Man's Race on thp ington for President Kennedy's
Attending the convention were
athletic field.
funeral.
Tom Al'ko and Cliff Baechle, coThis contest promis<>.; to be very
An honorable mention for typog- feature editors. A series of leeinteresting. A pig will be turned raphy and page make-up was also tures and round-table discussions
loose on the field, and two repre- given to the News.
wel'e offered to OCNA members.
sentatives from ea~h class wtll atMr. John Stemple. chairman of Senator Stephen M. Young adtempt to capture tt. A very spe. the department o{ journalism at drt'~SC~ the de~cgales at the Fricial pr ize will be awarded to the I ndiana University, judged the day mght sesston.
winners. The nature or t ht' prize contest for best bi-weekly. He I
- -is being k ept ton sceret.
I commented that Carroll edged out'

Council plans
uniq ue dance

*

*
II THE MABLBOBO

IURD

BOUHD UP
COittlST
!1

1ST PRIZ£ WEBCOR Stereophonic Hig F1delity Tape Recorder
PRIZES: 2ND
PRIZE WEBCOR Stereo High Fidelity Phonograph
Prizes will be awarded to any recognized &roup or in·
WHO WINS: dividual
submitting the largest number of empty pack.
ages of Marfborv. Parliament, Philip Morris, Alpine or Paxton.
1. Contest open to qualified students of John Carroll only.
2. Empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris,
Alpine or Paxton must be submitted in order to qualify.
: 3. Closing date will be May 6. Entries must be made sub·
mitted between 2-3 p.m. In the Student Union lounge.
4. No entries will be accepted after official closing time.

RULES

*

t;oW,\1~0

DOlit RTY

One of the brightest innovations of the year, the Spring
Carnival, will make its debut on campus Sunday, ~la) 3, from
4:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. in the Gymnasium

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON

*

"Soiree d'Art' - "An Evening
of Art"
will be held in the
Mall at Severance Shopping Center In Cleveland Heights on Saturday, May 16.
Music will be provided by the
Lou Elgart Band. Carroll students arc famillar with Elgart, a
long-time favorite at major
dances, who appeared at Carroll
as ret'cn t ly as this year's Mardi
Cra.s.
In an evening of continuous entet·tainment, students from the
IU'C'a colleges will perform during
the band's intermissions. Elght
acts have been auditioned to date.
and the choice of talent will be
announced at the Council's Apr.
26 mt'etin~. The high caliber of
the performer!> ac:~ures the Council of an excellent program.
Bids for the dance will go on
~ale in the Union Building on Monday, May 4. Prices for the semiformal event ha\·e been set at S2
per couplC', including the price of
refrcshm<'nt.c;. Ticket prices have
bren kept low because of the
financial strain which develops
during the prom season.
The Council is expecting approximately 1000 couples for its
first event. A success with the
Severance dance ls necessary if
the Council is to broaden its pro~am during the fall semester.
All students, as well a.s the university faculty, have been invited
to the dance as guests of the
Council.

Twelve booth~ representmg ,·ar- gro up can form a l(}..man team tn
ious organizations nnd groups on participate.
campus will be mns!:ed on the
Tho' winning team is dctennined
gym floor featuring C\'erything on n total point basis, and indifrom a golf putting game to 11 v1dunl t1'0ph1cs will be awarded
ring toss. Smokers can win n ro. ,.nch team m<'mber. Teams mny
package of any cigarettC' brnnrl by ~t1ll c~tet·, and the only require.
.
tnl'nl 1s a $2 entry fee.
matchmg lhetr talent at choosing
colors a~ainst a color wheel. Eve n
rrustrated students can t•eh•ase
lheir hostility with three );Wln~s
of a sledge hammer against a
derelict auto purchased espt>eially
C'untluut•d from l'age 1 )
for the occasion.
t·ant in Sevet·anee Cenwr. Smg·
Sponsored by the Monogram ing, c;n·o ~nm£>!:, and a t'Chn,::h o(
Club, this event was designed. as old tnnc.s w1ll fill the evening.
Monogram president Gus McPhie Class tm•sident, Patrick l:\ ~lly,
puts it. "to raise funds for all has in\'ited all .senim~ to 'Whoop
groups or organization<> wi!:hing to it up \\ ith the class."
participate.''
Thur.stla) wiiJ be a day to rt>:.t,
Each organization which rents a but Fntlu) night, May 8. the jun.
b:>Oth wilJ charge a small fcc for iors will join the seniors m a
each player. Part of the pt'Ofits party Ht the Park Lane \'illu
will be used to initiate a fund to The IO<'at1on IS at East 105lh and
pro,;de blazers for Carroll's Rth- Che.slet· off University Cirde. The
letic teams.
time is (rom 9 p.m. to 1 a .m.
In addition to prizes [or each
The prit'l' is ~2.50 per couph'
winner at the booths, sb. tran- incluomg all refrt'shments. ,\
sistor radios and six $5 gift CC'r- o.an<"c hnnd \\ill provide mood mutificates will be awardPd one each SK' 111 the ;\lmn nallroom and n
hour, as door prizes.
'
swinging fast band will entertain
In conjunction with this gala in the lmpcnul Room. Tickets go
spring event, 15 teams will com- on s:t.lC' 111 lht> Student Loung~ on
pete for trophies and ribbons in a Thut ~duy. Apt· 30, f~r .semor.s.
unique test of athletic skills on anti l·l'lflu~. May 1. for JUntors and
F ield Day, Saturday May 2.
s('nion;. .
.
_ .
.
'
'T'Iw JUI1IOI'-senwr J>lt'ntC wtll I><•
Three-legged races, water bal- on Suturda>. May 9, at Squin''s
loon contests, and a tug-of-war nrc
~·~--~
but a few of the event~ which lhC'
Monogram Club has arranged to
take place on the athletic field
There will be a total of 10 events,
and any club, organ1zation._ or 1

r-

rn ...om kz·ng
I

I (

New editors
(Con tin ued fr o m Page l)

Newspaper Association for
year.
Former news editor Carl Heintel steps up to the job of managing editor. A junior finance
major from Fair.iew Park, Ohio,
with a 2.5 average, he is director
of internal affairs for the Student
Union and historian of Pi Delta
Epsilon. A member of Alphu Kappa Psi, he is in thr advunc•<>cl
ROTC and NDTA.
A junior English major with n
3.0 average, David LaCunroht will
direct coverage of events as nc•ws
editor. Vice-president and Union
representative of CCD. LaCuat··
dia is a Dolan counseollot• rend a
Dean's List student.

Revamped staff
Jay Brungo, a junior biology
major with a 3.4 average. will
serve as the sports editor. Director
of Pre-Med Day fot· Alpha Epsi·
ton Delta, he will set"\·~ as ulternate Union delrgnte for thf> l'\1!\\ s .
A counsellor in Dolan, Brungo
has participated in the Sor!allty,
Italian Club, nnd the Scientific
Academy.
Robert ~Ieyers, an nccounting
major from Toledo with n 2.3 average. handles financial affair~ as
Business Manager. A former terun
manager for track and basketball, Meyers is secretary of AUSA
and a membel' of Alpha K <tppa
Psi.
Other new appointments Include
James Kulig and David MacDowell, associate editol's; Edward
Doherty, assistant news editor:
Jeffrey M1ller, assistant sporl<; edL
tor; James Elshaw, art editor:
and Harold Aubrey. comptrollC'r.

Te rry Crogan
Cm•tlc beginning around noon.
Then! will be a softball game
Fw·thi'l' rl~tails uf 1he picnk will
b!> announced nt the next class
nwetin u
Th<> -.ophomoz·e rl~-s wHI hold
its p;11·ty on Fr·iday, May 8. trom
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the party
room or Diamond's R~~taurnnt in
Scvct·ancc Ccnt('r. Mus1c will IX"
pt·o\ ld1.'fl. Tickets for the party
are S3 Jl('r couple including re·
freshmen!« Th<') can be purchnsro from any ~phomore officer or in front of the Snack Bat·
beginning ~londay, Apr. 27.
Louis Vitullo, prc.«idcnt of the
~ophomore class. statcd: "This is
not only the. last opportunity for
the sophomot-e class to be togcth~r this year. but it is also
the last !'OUI't'e of funds available
to I he outgoing oHicen;. In orcter
to insure a highly successful jun.
lm· )'Nil', your attendance iR enrourngcd and expected."
The freshmen will have a mi..·•.-cr
In the Auditorium on Friday, May
8, from 8 p.m. to midnight. Admission will be 50 cents. Plans are
being made for special entertainment.

